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Conservation Biology Facts, Fallacies 
A NESTING 

WHIP-POOR-WILL 
Fred W. Kent 

Itt\\ :I (it) 
111111 

Robert F . Vane 
Ced nr Jtnvhh 

It had long been the hope of 
the authors to find a Whip-poor
will nest, particularly for one of 
us who clearly remembers having 
been on a family picnic a good 
many years ago which was high
lighted by the broken-wing per
formance of a nesting Whip-poor
will. 

During the pas t summer the 
hope of finding a nest was realized 
in the Iowa River valley near the 
p1cturesque Amana villages where 
large areas of woodland still exist. 
As one drives through the wood
land areas at mght in spring and 
early summer, the timber resounds 
with the callmg of Whip-poor
wills. Many times they m ay be 
seen in the auto light calling from 
the roadway itself 

On such a drive through the 
Amana limber on the evening of 
May 21, 1958, several pairs of 
singing Whip-poor-wills were 
heard. One pail' particularly was 
calling from a small triangle of 
woodland cut off from the main 
woods by a curve of the road, and A small boat w hic:h c:an easily be c:arrled on tof of a c:ar w ill 
a mental note was made to revisit explore hundreds of miles o Iowa streams. 
the area at a later time actually * * * * * f * * 
to search for the birds. s II B t M * * * 

Fun Such an opportunity presented ma oa s ean 
itself on J une 22 when one of us 
visited the area and had the good 
fortune to flush two Whip-poor
wills from the triangle of woods. 
An hour's search revealed no nest, 
but a return trip three days later 
brought full success, when the fe
male was flushed from he r nest 
and one egg was disclosed. We 
had come upon the very beginning 
of a nest. 

Another trip was made June 29. 
A stealthy, quiel approach showed 
the bird to be incubating, though 
almost indistinguishable from its 
surroundings because of its pro
tective coloration and its eyes 
nearly closed. At times when 
looking at it through binoculars, 

(Continued on page 139) 

George E. Tovey 
P h otOA t•IIJ•h<•t• 

Usually when we buy an item 
we buy it to fit our needs. One 
rarely finds a grand piano in a 
small apartment, yet when it 
comes to boats we are apt to go 
a bit overboard. P erhaps il is be
cause we tend to think of boats 
in terms of the automobile s ize, 
speed and power. Large a nd pow
erful boats usually belong on large 
bodies of water. 

Many of us here in I owa are not 
located near large bodies of water , 
yet there is no need foregoing the 
primary reason for boat ownership 
- pleasure. A small boat of shal-

low draft which can be easily 
carr1ed on top of the car and a 
light motor which can be lifted 
w1th one hand, will make you 
ready to explore the many hun
dreds of miles of I owa streams. 

Ma ny miles of streams haven't 
seen a boat since the last Indian 
birchbark glided past, yet they are 
perfectly navigable to a ny ligh t 
craft. The only difference in 
pllotmg a la rge steamboat up the 
lower Mississippi and a light boat 
up an Iowa str eam is the difference 
in size. It can be just as much 
fun. One can learn to read the 
channel ; this ripple meaning that 

(Continued on page 143) 

Durward L . Allen 
l 'r ~>ft>-. ... o r of \\ iltlllfe 11nnagentent 

Pu r due L nh er.,ity 
a 11 11 l •'ot·m er Direct or 

l':lltu.en t R e,ear<'h R efu ge 
1 L :ture l , :\h1r~ land 

1 Conservation: some biologists 
have suggested that the word it
self should be scra pped because it 
has come to imply "locking up" 
our natural resources. This un
fortunately popular connotation of 
conservation emphasizes the con
flict between popular and scientific 
thinking about the efficient man
agement of our natural wealth. 

In 1907, the late Gifford Pinchot 
told in his book, Breaking New 
Ground, of the birth of a concept 
new to government. that of the 
close relationship of such renew
able resources as forests, ranges, 
waters and Wildlife. and the need 
for unifying their ma nagement into 
one land-use program. 

1 
W1th his colleagues in the re

cently established F orest Service, 
he pursued the idea and devised a 
more speci fic meaning for a word 
already in the dictionary: Hence
forth there would be a new govern
ment pohcy called "Conservation," 
and W. J . McGee defined it as 
"use of the natural resources for 
the greatest number for the long
est time." President Roosevelt im
mediately saw its good logic and 
made it lhe watchword of his ad-
ministration. 

This should be the answer to a 
frequent assertion that conserva
tion is difficult to define and means 
different thmgs to different peo
ple. These things are true only 
if we m ake them true by departing 
from the original meaning. But 
since this is done frequently the 
responsible Citizen must have re
sponsible terms of reference and 
be his own judge as to what con
stitutes the ultimate benefit of the 
people 

Science and the Public 
Th1s kmd of understanding is 

a practical necessity in a democ
racy where we do not go far in 
pubhc programs without public 
support. Yet it is a large order, 
since the realistic handling of "re
newable" resources must be based 
on a highly technical realm of 

(Cunlinued on page 142) 
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WILDLIFE FALLACIES 
Many }'E':ll '~ ago. when birds 

disappeared from an area in the 
fall, local residents had no idea 
\\.'hat happened to them. Their re
appeat·ance in the spring also was 
an amazing phenomenon. Then, 
some noted observers saw the sil
houettes of waterfowl against the 
moon as they traveled through the 
night. The logical conclusion -the 
birds flew to the moon each fall 
and returned in the spring. 

Modern day scientific bird band
ing programs have dispelled this 
old theory The bandmg of mi
gratory birds and the recovery of 
bands has shown that many spe
Cles merely travel to different por
tions of the world in order to 
continue feedmg on their preferred 
food supplies during winter 
months. When sprmg comes, they 
follow the climatic changes back 

TROUT TAGGING 
PROGRAM Trout are weighed and measured by fish biologists before they are hauled " out of to the old haunts. 

Backbone Park Hatchery to Iowa trout s t reams. In a few portions of our country 
The ConservatiOn Commission 

lagged 900 trout to begin a check 
on the trout stockmg program in 
I owa 

The trout were tagged at the 
slate fish hatchery in Backbone 
Park and were among 1,500 trout 
stocked in late April in various 
northeast Iowa trout streams. 

Bob Cleary, fisheries biologist, 
said it is the first time trout have 
been tagged by the Conservation 
Commission in recent years. 

The program's success, of course, 
depends du·eclly upon the man 
who stands to benefit most from 
the work the angler who works 
the slt earns, who catches the 
trout, and who wants the fishing 
to 1 emain good 01 to become even 
bellet 

• • some people still believe there to 
be such creatures as "hoop snakes" 
that take their tail in their mouth 
and roll down bill after their prey, 
and elsewhere some people have 
not been convinced that porcu
pmes do not "shoot" their quills. 

Most of the w!ldlife fallacies. ac
cepted as fact not long ago, have 
been p10ved mcorrect by scientific 
wildlife investigations. Howeve1. 
several still persist. Apparently 1t 
w11l be many years yet before we 
convmce the general sporting pub
he that male pheasants do not 
help care fo1 the young so the hen 
can raise a second brood. or that 
payment of bounties is not the an
swer in predator control work. 

He is the man who must spot the 
lag in the uppe1 left Jaw of the 
fish and report the catch to the 
biOlogy sect10n of the State Con
servation Commission. Signs post
ed along lrou l streams remind the 
angler to look for the little metal 
lag (it's about a quarter of an inch 
long J a nd to report specific infor
mation about the catch. 

Wildhfe belongs to the people 
of the state the sportsmen and 
landowne1 s The hcense buying 
sportsman supports \\ildlife man
agement and landowners provide 
the necessary space for th1s work. 
Both groups hire specialists to 
manage this wildlife for them 

A small metal tag is clamped to the jaw of the trout and the number Is recorded. Sl l G d F" b D t ts 
When a trout is caught the numbered tag should be returned to the Iowa Conservation a e arne an lS epar men · · 

Commission. North Dctkota Outdoors. 

The trout lagging has a three
fo ld purpose, Cleary explained : 

First, to evaluate angler utili
zatiOn of the fish that are stocked. 

Trout tagged and stocked were 
all adult fish. Each truckload in
cluded 300 Lagged .fish 200 rain
bows and LOO browns and 200 
trout which were not lagged. 

Second, to evaluate which sea- Chlorolone is used lo sedate the 
sonal stocking of the streams pro- trout so lhal they can be handled 
duces the best results for the easily while the metal lag is being 
angler The lagged trout will be clamped lo the Jaw. Every fifth 
stocked in the spl'ing, mid-summer trout was weighed and measured, 
and early fall The Conservation and the "vital statistics" recorded 
Comm1ssion wants to discover if by linking the fish with a number 
one time is better than another I on the lag attached lo il. 
from the pomt of view of the The trout ranged in length up to 
number of trout caught While 15 inches and in we1ght up to 11-l 
the stocking continues more or less pounds a size that would do 
constantly from the time the credit to anyone's creel. 
roads are passable in the spring Cleary said the slate has for 
until wmler sets in, the tagged three years mamlained a program 
fish will be stocked only at the of tagging walleyes and sauget·s 
three limes. on the MissiSSippi River al Gut-

Third, to evaluate the impor- tenberg The only other fish tag
lance of stream size, condition and ging ptojecl in eastern Iowa was 
hab1lal on the trout catch. This conducted with adult transfers of 

.L 

amounts lo an evaluaLion of suila- game species stocked 111 lhe river Nine hundred tagged trout w ere h.1uled by fi sheries trucks to northeast ern 
bility of the trout streams. at Waterloo Mnnrllrstc r Press I trout s treams to provide a check on Iowa 's s tocking program. 
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Fema le whip·poor·wlll-"she would aligh t on a branch of the brushp e. • 
t elescope photograph at about 30 feet l. 

~ Bird on the nest, incubating two eggs, almost Indistinguishable with Its protective 
coloration and its eyes nearly closed. WHIP-POOR-" •n ,L-

1 
nest she seemed completely mo-

tContinu .. l from page t:r; 1 tionless, eyes half closed, sittmg * 
we could hardly believe it was a on the eggs. On closer approach 
bird at all. Nevertheless tt did to 8 or 10 feet she would flush, 
flush to disclose two eggs present springing into the air without a 
when we approached to within sound like a large brown moth. 
eight feet As incubation went on, the dts-

• • • * * 

Our trips to the nest now began tance became less and less, as did 
in earnest. In all, at least 18 were the time required for her relum 
made to the nesting area, lasting to the nest. During our first visits 
three to four hours, and observa- she flew into a distant portion of 
tions ranged from 8 a .m. to 11 p.m. the triangle of woods and required 

The Art'a more than 45 minutes to return. 
As mentioned, the nest was As time went on, her period for 

found in the Amana woods, spe- return dropped to five or six min
cifically the northeast corner of utes and she simply flushed to a 
the main body of woods on the brushpile to one side and back of 
Iowa-Johnson County line. A small the nest. 
triangle of woods (30 x 100 yards) H er short. rounded wmgs would 
had been cut off from the main lift her directly off the nest With 
woods by a curve of the road. The a turn or two she would alight on 
area, essentially an oak ndge, is a branch of the brushpile, cross
at the edge of the Iowa River wise on occasion with wmgs droop
floodplain with open fields to the ing, eyes directly on us. Then she 
north a nd the river with a border would turn on het small pink feet 
of timber three-quarters of a mile lengthwise on the hmb, now and 
away. Mixed hardwoods, mostly then uttering a low gutteral 
"White oak, predominated m this "cluck" accompanied by a ratsmg 
ungrazed triangle of woodland of the head and a body jerk. 
with some down timber, brush and While perched in this manner she 
a mixed understory. would allow close approach, and 

T he Nest. movies were taken from as near 
as 12 feet. Flash pictures taken 
at 3 feet whil e the bird was on 
the nest, from a previously placed 
camera, did not bother her al all. 

The nest was in a sem i-open 
glade at the edge of the woods 
and al the lop of a 20-foot slope 
facing south to the road. Fallen 
logs were lo one side of t he nest 
and brush on the other . The 
nest itself was about a foot from 
the base of a small oak sapling 
C 5 feet). on a patch of dry oak 
leaves wtth some very sparse grass 
growth around. The two eggs 
were located in only a very sligh t 
depression in the leaves. The area 
above the nest was clear , appar
ently for incoming fl ight as the 
birds always came directly into the 
nest and settled from above Later, 
when the young had been moved, 
the second and third locations were 
very simila r . 

Beha\'ior During Incubation 
The behavior pattern seemed 

rather constan t. Incubation dur
ing the daylight hours was always 
done, in our observation, by the 
female. Upon our approach to the 

F or night-lime behavior we 
quote from Vane's notes. The 
evening of J uly 12 a Whip-poor
will from south of the road flew 
noiselessly across to flutter down 
into the nest area Then a Whip
poor-will flew back act·oss the road 
to the south side. Had they 
changed places on the eggs? In
deed they had. and the change was 
made by in termittent calling and 
clucking. 

We proceeded up to the nest 
using both red searchlight and or
dinary flashlight. How the btrd's 
eyes shone! As we approached it 
this first time the male bird 
flushed from the nest, hovering 
over ow· heads, and in the twilight 
we could plainly see the white tail 
feathers of the male. It first 
perched in a cluster of oak leaves 

(Continued on pa.re 140) 

Newly ha t ched young-"just a tiny ball of fluff complete with egg tooth, tiny pink 
feet and with eyes s till closed. " J uly 16. 

* * * * * * 

Young whlp·poor·wlll In the hand , July 27. 
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WHIP-POOlt-\\ ILL-
(Continued from page 139) 

over our heads cluckmg. then soon 
flew to a dead branch over the 
nesting area alighting lengthwise 
Again we shone its eyes with the 
flashlight and red filte1. Again it 
flew and we retit ed to the 1 oad. 

After a few minuteg we returned 
to the nest. th1s t1me with the 
strong spotlight. jacklighting the 
bird as it incubated the eggs. Fred 
crept up to withm 3 feet of the 
bird and shot several flash pic
tures. We then retired without 
flushing il. 

Aside ft om low flights over the 
road, nighl-feedmg patterns were 
never seen 

B <'h;n ior \\'ith Youn~ 

On our afternoon visit to the 
nest on July 16 the female was 
first flushed from about 10 feet. 
She "as reluctant to leave and 
flew onlv to a nearbv branch ( 10 . . 
feet) in the brush pile. There she 
put on a broken-wing act, droop
ing both wings perching crosswise 
on the limb and cluckmg about 
every 10 seconds As we ap- I 
proached her she fluttered farther 
away lo a dark tangle about 50 
feet from the nest. There. perched 
on a hmb lengthwise, she would 
wait for us to leave. 

The reason for her concern on 
this date was the presence of a 
cinnamon brown Whip-poor-will 
chick not an exact match for 
the oak leaves by any means, just 
a downy fluff complete with egg 
tooth, tiny pink feet and with eyes 
sllll closed. The mcubation period 
seemed to be 20-21 days, the same 
as menttoned m the literature. 

The parent bird put on a broken
wing act when first flushed but at 
subsequent times flew only to the 
nearby brushpile and waited for 
us to retire. clucking from time 
to time She returned to the nest 
about 5, 7 or 10 minutes after we 
left the area We could tell when 
she was about to return as she 
would turn at right angles to the 
branch before taking off. The re
turn was directly to the nest, 
quickly and silently. 

Subsequent visits showed a sim
ilar pattern of behavior with two 
young being present on J uly 20. 

July 23 we arrived just before 
sunset and placed a ladder near the 
nest so lhal I could sit up rather 
high lo watch developments. Sur
pnsmgly enough, the two chicks 
had been moved and the female 
bird flushed from the two young 
which were now on the other side 
of the oak sapling about 4 feet 
from the original site. 

It had been reported that a red 
light would not bother birds at 
night and we wanted to try it in 
hope of seeing a feeding proce
dure, but to no ava1I. At 7:50 a 
few calls came from across the 
road, a few answering 'clucks' 
came from the female which had 
not relumed to the nest and with
in moments the male came flying 
in close to the ladder. With a few 
low "whups" he called together 
the chicks which had dispersed as 

IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 

WILDFLOWER OF THE MONTH II 
did they feed them? Th1s was a 
question which we could not an
swer. But we did learn that the 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ male bird both incubated the eggs 

W ILD ROSE 

Common ::\ a me: \\'ild Rose 
OthE'r ::\anw: Prajne \\'ild Rose. 
Importa n<'<': State flower of Io\Ya. 
r amil ): The \\'lid R ose is a member of the rose family, 

Roscccc ac Other members of this family are 
the spireas, ninebarks, blackbernes, and the 
cinquefoils 

D<''><'ription : Once the W1ld Rose blossoms we may consider 
that spring is over. It is sometimes considered 
as the "May Queen" of the summer flowers. 
The flowers will vary in color from a deep rose 
lo white, this variation often depending upon 
the age of lbe flower and its exposure. The 
flower has five petals, attached around the lop 
or mside of a bowl-shaped swelling which later 
becomes the scarlet "rose-htp." The golden 
yellow centers have many stamens The leaves 
are pinnately divided with toothed leaflets. 

\\here to Loolc The V\'ild Rose with its sharp pnckles on the 
stem and leaf stalks lines our paths and roads 
throughout the state. It begins to blossom 
around the latter part of May f Descr1ptn·c 
material u·as obtamed from ''Wild Flot<'ers of 
Jfl.<;souri" by Theresa C. Rickett J. 

we had taken pictures of them on 
Fred's arrival. The young were 
very active and would jump out 
of the nest area, ancl in fact were 
now showing small quill feathers 
on their wings 

The lillie chicks answered lhe 
male's call note wilh soft notes 
which sounded hke whispered 
"will, wills." Then in order Lo see 
what was going on in the gather
ing dusk, I turned on the flash
light which immediately flushed 
the male 

At once a beautiful display be· 
gan The adult male flew toward 
me on the ladder, app1 oaching 
within 5 feet. Then he hovered in 
mid-air in a vertical position. 
wings rapidly beating, the ex
panded white tail showing up viv
idly in the dim light, acting for all 
the world like a giant humming
bird . 

He would then retire to a branch 
in the adJaCent brushpile, perching 
crosswise with droopmg wings and 
spread tail. In addi lion to hts 
"whip" or "whup" note lhe male 
sometimes uttcr<'cl n completely 
different note, "Churr, churr" roll
ing the "r." Then in a moment be 

would be up again lo repeat the 
pelformance. 

Callmg to F red, he came on the 
scene to take "strobe" shots of the 
b1rd poised in the air. Meanwh1le 
the female remained in the back
ground, only occasionally movmg 
moth-like about but in no sense 
going through the hovering dis
play of the male. She could al
ways be found by "eye shine" 
when we scoured the woods with 
flashlights. 

Meanwhile Fred was out of film; 
so he went back to the car to re
load. The male, whtch bad not yet 
returned to brood the young, went 
through h1s aggressive display. H e 
hovered, spread his tall and wmgs 
and again we shone his eyes with 
both red and white lights. Ulti
mately the birds retreated far
ther from the nest area. the fe
male perching high on a dead 
branch, the male retreatmg across 
the road where we could hear him 
callmg "Whip-poor-will" and also 
"whup-whup-whup" m the light of 
the half moon. 

It was now 10:30 Presumably 
the parent birds were out feeding 
to gather food fo r the young. H ow 

anci brooded the young, taking his 
place soon after sundo\\.'11. 

And ~o a pattern of behavior 
emerged, and ag we drove home 
\\ e knew we \VOuld long remember 
Olll VIVId mght Visit to the Whip
poor-will nest. 

1\lo,;ng of Young 
On July 27 we saw the young 

for the last time. They were now 
at least seven and eleven days old 
and not to be found anywhere near 
the hatchmg area. To find the 
young, we started a systematic 
search of the area and Pete Laude 
finally flushed the female. along 
w1th hordes of mosquitoes, some 
10 feet from the original nest site. 
Ca1 eful search disclosed the young 
on a patch of dry leaves m a small 
opening of knee-high vegetation. 

The young. now nearly half 
gr0\\'11, showed a well defined pat
tern of spots and markings which 
blended so well with the leaves 
that they \Vere almost invisible 
Side by s1de but facing opposite 
directions they remained com
pletely immobile while we took 
pictures. But when we stooped to 
pick one up, it scrambled away 
w1th balf-open wings and disap
peared right before our eyes into 
the vegetation. We posed it on a 
small log for more pictures and 
also saw it open its mouth several 
Limes an enormous cavern. Dur
mg all this time the female re
mained on top of a 20-foot stump 
some distance avo.·ay without mov
ing or cluckmg. Wben we left the 

' area the young birds were huddled 
together where \\'e had found them. 

A week later the woods was re
VISited. and though we searched 
thoroughly, it yielded no young 
Whip-poor-wills- nothing but hun
gry mosquitos. 

Three other trips were made at 
dusk during August evenings. On 
August 4, two birds were seen 
flyi ng back and forth along the 
edge of the woods, with several 
call ing f r om either side of the road. 
It was almost certain that fout 
birds were located in the area. 

On August 21, calls were heard 
in the area but only four or five 
at a t1me, and on A ugust 28 a few 
calls were beard coming from the 
deep woods at dusk. 

Our summer experiences with 
the Whip-poor-wills were now over, 
but as mentioned before. we knew 
we would long remember the 
p leasant field trips and the vivid 
night visits to the nest of this in
teresting bird. 

A pretty young stewardess. 
fa rm-reared, asked the pilot of her 
first flight over the Grand Canyon 
"Could th1s have been prevented 
by contour farming?"-Jl.!arshall
town Times-Republican. 

Ducks have a transparent mem
brane wh ich the bird can pull over 
its eyes while in flight. 
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Heat the mold to the same t e mperature Lead heads are brought t o final shape by 
a s the molte n metal. fi ling excess me t al . 

* * "' • 

SJ c ;tn Photo.s 
l ead head jigs may be d ressed with hackle feathers, ma ra bou, b ucktail, polar bear 

hair, rubber and plast ic skirts In a ny color. 
• * * * * 

HOW TO MAKE A JIG 
Frank A. H eidelba ue r 

"'•'eda l l, a"{~ Enforcement Oftlt•er 

Iowa's anglers have taken a 
good thing and made it even bet
ter. 

The "lead head" in one shape or 
another has been known to salt 
water fishermen for generations. 
The first to appear in this country 
were crude, leaden replicas of 

Keep pouring for a short time aft er the Quick-dry mode l airplane P.alnt Is b est for 
mold Is full . d ipping the J•g. small, salt water squids cast over 

• • • * * 

• 

* * • * a sizeable book with only the hook 
eye, bend and barb protruding. 
Early, East Coast surf anglers at
tached these heavy lures (weights 
to one-fourth pound were not un
common) to their tarred hand 
lines. and after mighty windups, 
sailed them far out over the break
ers Huge rockfish and red drum 
fell vtctim to their rapid but er
ratic hand over hand retrieve. 

From the old leaden or block tin 
squid evolved the common salt 
water jig with its bullet-like bead 
and tail of clustered rooster neck 
haclde-feathers. Its practical de
sign and fish taking qualities made 
it a universal favorite of both 
sport and commercial salt water 
fishermen throughout the world. 

If the mold Is properly filled, the jigs will Fly·head ce ment may be applied t o wind· With such a lure, huge P acific tuna 
be true shape. lngs w ith a toothpick • 

* * • • * * * * • • are slill levered over strong backs 
to eventually end up on the shelf 
of your "Super-market." 

When the great TV A impound
ments were completed in the deep 
Sou tb, "tidewater anglers," with 
both fresh and salt water tackle in 
their boxes, pondered over the 
deep, fast and turbulent tail wa
ters of these dams. 

Game fishes were in great evi
dence in these cold, clear and 
heavily oxygenated waters, but the 
extreme turbulence made the use 
of conventional fresh-water lures 
impossible. "Johnny Reb" is no 
fool and he quickly snapped on the 
"lead head jig" he carried for 
catching "weakfish" in the Gulf. 

Pouring d imples ean be removed w ith eut· Marabou feathers are a very popular Born in the wild, turbid surfs of 
tlng pliers or side eutters. dressing for these lures. New England, the "lead head" 

had at last come to fresh-\Yater
tailor-made for these fast tatl-race 
waters; tt provided southern "pole 
and liners" with such fresh-water 
fishing as they had never k nown. 

Our Iowa anglers know a good 
thing when they see it. Iowans on 
southern vacations were quick to 
grasp the lures' potential and sum
marily brought tackle boxes full 
of them back to the "T all Corn" 
state and put them to work. 

Our amateur and professional 
fly tiers, who rank among the na
tion's finest, were quick to apply 
their ingenuity. The old "lead 
head" principle of "hook eye and 
barb riding up" began to appear 
in new shapes. sizes, and varia
tions of dressing. 

Flytlers of our Iowa Great 
Lakes region were first to adapt 
standard streamer fly body and 
dressing patterns to the "lead 
heads" and their fame as game 
fish lures tS still radiating from 
that a rea. 

BLUEGILL CHOWDER 
Fishing s uccesses needn't be on 

the grandiose level for this ex
cellent chowder m ade with blue
g ills! Six of the little fellows of 
about hand-size will furnish all the 
meat needed. 

Scale and clean the fish, then 
split. Remove backbone, trim out 
rib cages, and cut each of the little 
fillets into three pieces. 

Cut two slices bacon into narrow 
strips and fry out in a deep kettle 
Add one small onion finely chop
ped and saute three minutes. Pour 
in one pint water and bring to a 
bot!. Add the bluegill pieces, two 
medium potatoes sliced, one cup 
tomatoes (drained and cut fine), 
one-half cup of tomato liquid, one 
teaspoon salt, one-quarter teaspoon 
pepper, one-eighth teaspoon thyme, 
one-quarter teaspoon sweet basil 
and one sprig minced parsley. 
Cover and simmer until fish and 
potatoes are done, fifteen to twenty 
mlnutes.-Eddie Meier, Webste1· 
City Freeman-Journal. 
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MT. AYR- WALNUT CREEK MARSH 

F \ Hdtl h.u•,·• l'hut• 
A new s lough in the Mt . Ayr up land game area now includes a bout 65 acres of w a t er. 

Bu ilt primarily fo r a duck marsh, it will be s tocked with fi sh th is summer. It was 
complet ed last fa ll and was completely full o f w a t er for the fi rst time t his spring 

The new s lough ciln be reached by going four miles w est and one mile sout h of 
Mt . Ayr. 

BIOLOGY-
I Continul•<l frum J>lll-:l' 13i) 

bwlogical knowledge. Th1s is ecol
ogy, the "science of relationships," 
a field that draws from every other 
scientific discipline 

Ecology is directly concerned 
with environments, biotic com
munities, and life processes, which 
is to say with the resources them
selves-plants, ammals, soil, and 
water But in addition it in\Olves 
an understanding of the dynamics 
and hving standard of the human 
population being served. In the 
first of these aspect.> we are well 
behind. The second has hardly 
been recognized as a part of re
source policy-making. 

proposition must be constantly re
sold to the public. 

Obviously it is a job for profes
sional educators working closely 
with res<>arch and management 
personnel But after thirty years 
of sc1enllfic work in fish and wild
life management, some states have 
hardly made a start in bringing 
facts to their public. Others have 
excellent information programs, 
but it probably is true that none 
has actually risen to this challenge. 
I n the Federal Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and W1ldhfe, work is of 
the highest quality, but its scope is 
far too lim1ted a result of totally 
madequa te financing. 

This situation produces the in
congruous spectacle of techmcal 

There are three essential phases personnel, paid by fish and game 
to a conservation program as license money, pulling in one eli
applied to our renewable natural rection while the license-buyers 
resources: 1 11 Rl .o.;carch IS the fact- themsel\•es pull in another It 
gathering through which the bl- creates areas of controversy that 
ology of plant and ammal com- pers1st yeat after year, and even 
munities must be understood. It decade after decade, because tech
is the small-scale cxpenmentation meally sound concepts never gel 
by which workable methods are through to enough people. 
developed at reasonable cost. ( 2) Disagreement and wasted effort 
Information programs are essen- are particularly common in three 
tial to keep responstblc segments types of activity: (1) The arli
of public opinion up to date on new ficial stocking of game and fish; 
concepts and new trends in man- ( 2 l Predator control and the bounty 
agement. W1thout this condition- system, and ( 3) Hunting and 
ing. progress w1ll be opposed and I fishing regulations. These are 
stalled indefinitely. < 3 l Manage- fields of constructive policy-making 
ment is the pay-off. ~t secures on the part of conservation com
our natural. wealth agamst waste m 1ss1ons Yet it frequently hap
and makes 1t producttve of pubhc pens that after policy is made on 
benefits. By definition 1t has the technical grounds, the Legislature 
long view. takes a hand and reverses the 

The key deficiency in our con- trend in deference to purely po
servation effort is in public infor- litic~l pressure 
mJ.tion, since even adequate fact- Specifically, this maneuver has 
finding can not be carried out ear-marked funds for game and 
unless the citizen-beneficiaries see fish stocking that was of little or 
the need for it. This has been espe- no public benefit It has l<ept 
cially evident in game and fish bounties on the books that had no 
programs. Here the applications usefulness other than as a trapper 
of science ha\'e the same tremen- subsidy It has prevented many 
dous possibilities as in other human slates fr·om t 1king more than half 
endeavors; yet tt ts a curious the available crop of deer- -allow
space-age phenomenon that this ing thousands of animals to go to 

waste, wh1le pcrmrtt1ng over-nu- then <l?uble their weight Since 
merous herds to destroy food sup- many species of fish lay thousands 
plies of eggs, it follows that a huge 

These are excellent fields for an mortality of young must take place 
examination of both public atti- if fish of catchable size arc to be 
tudes and tech meal facls, since the I produced I n a Michigan lal<e it 
hg1c mvolved has slnng implica- was found that for every million 
lions in the en lire resource picture. bluegills ha tchcd only 416 lived to 
A b1sic difficulty 1s that ecological maturity. In this 15 acres of water 
thinkmg does not sc<>m to "come annual pr-oduction of black bass 
naturally" to anyone. The a\erage fry was a'cout 860,000, of which 
person thmks m plus-and-minuc; about 714 lived to spawn. 
terms, and customat ily looks to Before the advent of quantita
assembly Jines fot the amenities live work on fish, it was widely 
of hfe. As he conce1ves it, any assumed that small size classes 
problem can be handlt>d by apply- needed to be protected and the 
ino- enouoh money and expanding wild population fortified by re-

t> t> -
"productwn" If we need more leases of hatchery-reared fry and 
game and fish, raise il by efficient fingerlings. Each small fish ''as 
modern methods a nd turn it loose. regarded as an individual that 
1f we want less predators, klll could "grow up and be cau_g-ht." 
them off. If we \•:ant good deer It is no\v e\·ident that the bulk of 
hunting, sa,·e the does to raise a new generation of pan and game 

1 more fawns fish 1s a food supply that will be 
Unfortunately, this logtc has expended in feeding relatively few 

maJOr shorl-commgs when applied larger fish to catchable size In 
to animals in their natural en- fact the multitudes of young fish 
, ironment In Wild communities, must be thinned out drastically if 
numbers shift constantly and the some of them are to grow and be
total environment alters steadily come useful to the angler. 

Th1s is the realism behind the 
with the cycle of the seasons. 
There are compensations for every widespread removal of size. catch, 

and season limitations on warm
change and the ecologist learns to 
think in terms of trends and in- water fishing It IS why biologists 

do not subscribe to the outmoded 
fluences. 
Habitat and P opuln l ion Principle 

Fundamental to every judgment 
of lhe biologist is the character
istic of habitat that he c::llls 
"carrying capacity " It means 
that at a given time a unit of 
range can support only so many 
animals of a parl!cular species. 
Some habitats are favorable year 
after year and have high carrying 
capacities. Other·s are cons1stently 
less favorable and support few 
animals and poor hunting. Carry
ing capacity is commonly high 
during the summer breeding pe
riod and lower in winter when the 
growing season is over and food 
and cover are declining There is 
always a seasonal factor at some 
ttme during the year that is less 
favorable than all the rest and 
wh1ch determines the annual pro
ductivity of the :trea. Frequently 
this is the place to begin in habi
tat improvement programs, the 
aim of which is to increase carry
ing capacity. 

The carrying capac1ty phenome
non is a re-statement of the prin
ciple that we can not get something 
for nothing It asserts that two 
rabbrts do not occupy the same 
space at one time In the less 
complex management of domestic 
animals in artificial ranges, every 
farmer recognizes these realities. 

For fish, carrying capacity can 
be expressed in pounds per acre, 
and it is largely determined by 
food supply In these terms, as
suming similar fo od habits, 50 fish 
weighing 1 10 pound each are 
equivalent to 5 fish weighmg one 
pound each. When a large popula
tion of small fish ulllizes its supply 
of nutrients to full capacity, the 
fish stop growing. If half of them 
were killed, the remainder could 

practice of indiscriminately stocl\
ing lakes and streams with hatch
ery-reared fry and fingerlings. 
Nevertheless, both fishing restric
tions and stocking may be part of 
a sound management plan The 
difference lies in tailoring methods 
to fit specific biological needs. This 
is impossible 10 politically inspired 
programs 

This drastic "annual turnover" 
that takes place in all fish popula
tions occurs similarly in small 
game species like the quail, pheas
ant and rabbtt. Obviously this is a 
biological side of management that 
commonly escapes the amateur 
conservationist. And without this 
picture he can make no real evalu
ation of such practices as stocking 
and pr·edator killing, nor can he 
judge the effects of the sportsman's 
harvest. 

All common animals ach1eve a 
relatively large "over-producUon" 
during the breeding season. A 
population "surplus" is created 
which maintams a fairly high level 
of stocking the rest of the year as 
numbers are whittled down to fit 
seasonal "bottle-necks " As would 
be expected, there is a lag in ad
justments to carrying capac1ty. 

Most game birds probably lay 
about two eggs for every one 
hatched. Of the chicks produced. 
only about half or less are likely 
to survive until bunting season 
An average female cottontail bears 
about three litters aggregating 15 
young durmg the summer season. 
Losses commonly are heavy m all 
such animals, yet a breeding stock 
of birds or rabbits usually will in
crease about threefold from spring 
to fall. 

An even better view of the an
nual turnover is gained by con
sidering what happens to the fall 
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peak of numbers. This represents 
the population of "grown" animals 
for the year. When we look into 
the hunter's game bag and "age" 
h1s kill in statistically significant 
numbers, we find about 75 to 80 
per cent of such species as rabbits 
or quail are young of the year. 
Since this occurs every year, it 
means that from one October lo 
another, about 8 out of 10 animals 
are being lost from the population 
and replaced during the breeding 
season. 

Although larger animals repro
duce more slowly, they also have 
a substantial annual turnover. 
Starting with nearly any pre
hunting deer herd, we can expect 
the death and replacement rate to 
be 35 to 40 per cent during the 
next twelve months. 

Obviously, the a nnual cycle of 
numbers for an animal population 
IS a regime of decimation and res
toration, and takes place on prac
tically the same scale whether a 
species is protected from the gun 
or heavily hunted. It is largely 
unaffected by such activities as 
stocking and predator control. 
There is a compensatory relation
ship among mortality factors. If 
one thing does not "get them," 
something else will. This is lhe 
key principle in game management 
which impresses the biologist by 
virtue of his quantitative work. 
But the sportsman has no back
ground for such thinking. 

Density F actors 
An animal population is dy

namic, tending always to expand. 
There is competition for living 
space and the resources on which 
animals live, creating "population 
pressure" which causes the species 
to spread into all available range. 

In an environment stocked be
yond capacity nearly all trends are 
in the direction of reproduction. 
Sometimes only a change in 
weather will trigger a collapse. 
This is a common origin for de
clines in game species. 

Quite the opposite is true when 
lhe numbers of a species are re
duced below habitat carrying ca
pacity. In this case living imme
diately becomes easier for surviv
ing animals. The security of lhe 
individual improves as all mor
tality rates go down. Under fa
vorable range conditions a thinned
out breeding stock commonly 
shows a marked rise in its per
centage of increase. All trends in 
a reduced population are toward 
the rapid restoration of numbers 
to carrying capacity level. 

These relationships are another 
source of misunderstanding be
tween amateur and professional 
conservat ionists. Any build-up of 
animal numbers beyond the usual 
range is looked upon by hunters as 
"prosperity," and it becomes a 
new norm agamst which lesse1 
densities are measured. The biolo
gist regards such a concentration 
of numbers as unstable and tem
porary because of the internal con
trols it inevitably develops. 

These controls are closely inter-
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related, and the most basic of all 
probably is expressed m lht' incH
vidual animal as an inc1 Pase in 
physiologic stress, a condilwn re
sulting from lhe intensification of 
social contact and competition. 
Among wild ammals thiS stress 
reaction evidently involves the 
adreno-piluitary syndrome in much 
the same manner as among human 
beings. It has a fundamental pre
disposing mfluence on other wel
fare factors 

F or this and other reasons, high 
densities of animals are especially 
vulnerable to disease and parasit
ism. They have high losses from 
predation, "accidents," and other 
causes. As numbers increase, 
there is a reduction of both the 
birth rate and the survival of the 
young. Percentage-wise the pro
ductivity of an abundant breeding 
stock is low. 

The key condition is a favorable 
environment one that provides 
life necessities for a greater num
ber of ammals than are present 

l\fanagemE>nt Appli<'a tions 
It must be evident that natural 

processes involve mass production 
and reduction, and can achieve 
mass benefits. Our best stocking 
efforts a re small-scale, and can 
only be considered an inconsequen
tial addition to the annual popu
lation surplus. 

Artificial stocking is an expen
sive way to produce a small por
tion of our public hunting and 
accomplishes nothing of a perma
nent nature. Quail and rabbit 
stocking have been abandoned by 
most states, and there has been 
some reduction of pheasant re
leases. But the costly practice 
hangs on largely as a result of a 
poorly informed public. 

half of the sport they could pro
vide under good management. 

For game m general it is clear 
we should hunt in fall when the 
population is at its height. At 
that time the hunter gets his best 
sport, and the biological effects of 
a fall thinning are of utmost sig
nificance. Each time an animal is 
killed, the status of the survivors 
is changed 

High game populatiOns auto
matically attract heavy hunting, 
and low numbers discourage it. 
As the shooting season advances 
game numbers are reduced and re
mammg animals become more 
wary. This means a steady re
duction in the rate of kill Hunt
ers become discouraged and the 
effort tapers off. Because of these 
trends, hunting is to a great ex
tent self-regulatory, and over
shooting of resident (as opposed 
to migratory) game IS nol nearly 
so frequent as commonly assumed. 

When we shoot heavily in the 
fall, we lake animals that other
wise w )Uld have succumbed to 
natural mortality our kill is part 
of that annual surplus. Thus we 
mm1mize natural losses in the 
winter to follow. We actually take 
game away from the predators. A 
major reduction of game popula
tions in lhe fall is our most eco
nomical and practical kind of 
"predator control." It is simply 
that the hunter gets there first. 

Just as hunting for sport does 
not ordinartly reduce the quail or 
rabbit on a year-to-year basis, so 
bounly hunting does nol reduce 
the fox. Repeated and widespread 
studies show that ( 1) predators 
seldom exert a controlling influ
ence on game and ( 2) bounties do 
not control predators They merely 
pay for the scalps of animals that 
would ha"e been elimmated any
way in the annual turnover of the 
population which in foxes is 
about 75 per cent. 

The question of habilat quality 
pervades nearly all our problems in 
game and fish management. To the 
* • 
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technical observer 1t long ago be
came evident thal given proper 
conclihons H'e r(m hardly fail to 
have good produclwn And almost 
irrespective of what is done, it is 
impossible t o achieve intensive 
management at a reasonable price 
on poor range. Thereby we get 
the great emphasis on habitat im
provement in the plans of wildlife 
scientists. 

II lias been S(lld there is a 20-
IJCar laq in the public understand
in!! of these questions For some 
issues that is conservative. Unless 
the need for adequate public in
formation is met, the dedication 
to artificial methods and the over
simplified, plus-and-minus thinking 
could persist indefinitely Reprint 
from Bulletin for l'IJPdical R e
search. 

BOAT -
(Continued from page 137) 

a sandbar is forming just beneath 
the surface. and over by the bank 
whel'e lhe current seems so slow 
there is safe deep water. 

If time is a factor and you want 
to make sure of a relurn to your 
starling point, try gomg upstream 
until a little better than half the 
allotted time is up The trip down
stream IS always accomplished 
more quickly. 

These quiet untraveled highways 
have much to offer. An observer 
of the shoreline will often find il 
tells an interesting story. In the 
banks the nature of the soil stands 
l'evealed, the secret of how the 
tree sends out its roots is exposed, 
and signs of the presence of wild
life are not lacking. 

Picture taking, picnicking, camp
ing, and fishing can be carried on 
with a boat. And much might be 
said for the opportunity for out
nght, downright loafing; an occu
pation, which, if judiciously pur
sued by those who have neglected 
lhe arl, can be beneficial to health. 

By choosing our boats to fit our 
streams, we have rcctealwn at our 
vety doorstep. 

A cropping problem that has 
been almost a classic concerns the 
deer. Every state has deer, and 
the annual harvest is around 
800,000. Where hunting is done 
year after year under bucks-only 
regulations, the kill is consistently 
less than 10 per cent of the herd. 
But since the average annual turn
over is near 40 per cent, the 
hunter is getting much less lhan 
his available crop. The progressive 
trend is toward the regulated 
hunting of "any deer," and some 
states a re killing more than 20 
per cent of their herds each year. 
A properly distributed kill undoubt
edly can be al least 25 per cent 
of pre-hunting numbers. 

---------~--------

The failure to crop deer ade
quately has far-reaching effects. 
It sends too many animals into 
lowland wintermg areas and de
pletes the food supply. This oc
casions large losses in severe 
winters and reduces carrying ca
pacity for years to come. Actually, 
soroe stales never had a buck law, 
and others dropped the regulation 
some years ago. In these, intensive 
cropping programs have been out
standingly successful. Yet the ' 
facts fail to impress certain seg
ments of public opinion, and be
cause of this several of the nation's 
largest stale herds yield less than 

-

SHUCKS. WHEN 
A BOY WE GOT 

OVERSHOES OUT'O 
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WHAT GOOD ARE 
WHA\ 6(X){) ARE TREES ? 

~ELP P£0PLE RELA)( AND 
KEEP COOL • • • H EV I 

~--. 

MY BODY PRODUCE~ 
LUMBER I ~PER PULP, 

BUT WE CAN'T 
SIAND F\RE I • 

TREES? 
WE \(EEP STREAMS 
CLEAR AND COOL 

WR1A 
DEAD, 

ISW'i HE? 

-----
~--

YUP! W~EN 
HE'S GONE YA 

SURE M\SS HlM! 

-
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• 
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